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Ownership of Webinars
 You may download one copy of the slides for the Webinars for your personal, non-

commercial internal use only unless specifically licensed to do otherwise by himagine in 
writing. This is a license, not a transfer of title, and is subject to the following restrictions: 
you may not:

• Modify the webinars or use them for any commercial purpose, or any public 
display, performance, sale or rental

• Remove any copyright or other proprietary notices from the Webinars
• Transfer the Webinars to another person

 The educational webinars and the printed materials made available pursuant thereto 
(collectively, the “Webinars”) are the property of himagine solutions Inc. (“himagine”), 
are provided as a service to our employees and our clients, and may be used for 
informational purposes only. himagine has prepared the Webinars using official Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) documents, Federal Register, and recognized 
input from the Cooperating Parties. While himagine has made reasonable efforts to 
ensure the content of the Webinars is accurate, himagine makes no representation, 
warranty, or guarantee that this information is error-free, or that the use of information 
within the Webinars will prevent differences of opinion with payers. The ultimate 
responsibility for correctly using the coding system lies with the user. The Webinars may 
or may not qualify for Continuing Education Units (CEUs). While himagine may offer 
assistance to a participant with processing CEUs, it is up to the participant to ensure that 
this is completed. The Webinars are copyrighted, and any unauthorized use of any 
Webinars may violate copyright, trademark, and other laws.
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Disclaimer

 THE WEBINARS ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF ANY KIND INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, NONINFRINGEMENT OF 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT SHALL himagine OR ITS SUPPLIERS BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS, BUSINESS 
INTERRUPTION, LOSS OF INFORMATION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE 
OF OR INABILITY TO USE THE MATERIALS, EVEN IF himagine 
HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. 

 himagine makes no commitment to update a Webinar once it 
has been completed
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IMPORTANT CEU NOTE FOR WEBINAR ATTENDEES
 himagine solutions offers industry-specific webinars at no cost to the attendee.   Each webinar is approved by AHIMA, AAPC or the NCRA and provides 

continuing education units (CEU).   We list important points below which you should read if you elect to attend one of our free webinars.  himagine is 
not responsible should you not qualify to receive or did not receive your CEU certificate.

 You must attend at least 45 minutes of the webinar to earn the CEU(s).
 You must enroll for each webinar and provide a valid email address where the CEU certificate will be sent.  Please be aware if you use your work 

email, it may be considered spam and prevent you from receiving.  We suggest you add to your contact list the email address himagine will use to 
send the CEU certificate, himeducation@himaginesolutions.com.  This may allow the email to go to your inbox instead of spam.  You may want to 
check with your employer’s IT department.

 The CEU is sent two to three weeks post the webinar.
 It is your responsibility to print, insert your name, title and date of the webinar and store the CEU for future reference.  You will need the 

certificate when it comes time to renew your certification.  It is the responsibility of the attendee to ensure he or she has the documents required 
for maintaining his or her certification.  himagine no longer tracks this information.

 While himagine will still record the webinar and place the webinar on our website, beginning May 2020, you must attend one of the scheduled 
live sessions to receive the CEU certificate.  We will continue to offer several sessions for this reason.

 While previously recorded webinars will still be available to view, CEU certificates will no longer be provided.  You may view the webinars through 
the himagine solutions home page “Webinars – Previous Webinars” or by clicking the link https://himaginesolutions.com/previous-webinars/.

 You will not receive email notifications post the webinar.  The CEU certificate is sent from an email address which does not allow a return 
response.

 While we recognize the changes recently made differ from past practice, over 88% of attendees receive the CEU email which contains the certificate 
simply by following instructions.  Of the 88% of attendees who received the CEU email, 81% opened, printed and completed the required information.

 himagine is committed to the ongoing development of HIM professionals and the changes we made will help ensure we are able to continue 
providing webinars at no cost to attendees 

 himagine is considering offering premium access to participants willing to pay a nominal fee. Premium members would:

 Get guaranteed access into the webinars (you don’t have to worry about not accessing the webinar because we’ve reached maximum 
participation)

 Get live customer support

 Please answer the premium webinar question in the post webinar survey so that we can gauge your interest.  

 We thank you for your continued participation in our webinars. 

mailto:himeducation@himaginesolutions.com
https://himaginesolutions.com/previous-webinars/
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Housekeeping
 Todays webinar will be limited to 1 hour. 

 Please enter your coding questions in the Q&A box.

 A copy of all coding questions and answers will be emailed to webinar 
registrants within 1-2 weeks.

 Google Chrome is the ideal platform.

 Please do not use the chat box for technical questions.

 Hit F5 to refresh the page if having issues viewing presentation.

 Log out and back in.

 Restart your computer, if needed.

Technical Questions/Tips
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About the Presenter

Amy L Sawyers, CPC, CPMA, CEMC, CGIC, CCS-P
himagine Educator/Auditor
22+ years of HIM experience in coding, auditing, 

compliance and education

Sandy Pedersen, CPC, CEMC, CPMA
himagine Educator/Auditor
12+ years of HIM experience in coding, auditing, 

compliance and education
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 Do you know an HIM executive that needs 
help with the following:

 Estimating Total Cost of Operations
 Staffing (Coding, Registry, CDI, Case 

Management)
 Auditing / Education

himagine Solutions

Doug Montgomery, VP of Client 
Development
Dmontgomery@himaginesolutions.com
813.624.5300

Mason Henk, Manager of 
Recruitment
jhenk@himaginesolutions.com

Do you know an HIM professional that is 
looking for the following:
● A new opportunity
● Supplementing their income
● Flexibility of working from home

mailto:Dmontgomery@himaginesolutions.com
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Agenda

 Critical Care Overview
 Define Critical Care
 Medical Necessity
 Critical Conditions and Treatments
 Critical Care in the Global Surgical Period
 Time
 Bundled Services
 Teaching Setting
 Split/Share
 Examples

 2021 E/M Changes Overview
 New E&M Documentation Requirements
 New 2021 E/M Time Guidelines
 New 2021 MDM Guidelines



Critical Care
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Define Critical Care

 Critical illness or injury that ACUTELY IMPAIRS one or more vital organ 
systems such that there is a HIGH probability of IMMINENT or LIFE-
THREATENING deterioration in the patient’s condition which requires 
the highest level of urgent intervention by a physician.

ACUTELY IMPAIRS IMMINENT THREAT

Acute: Person with a problem Immediate threat of death or great bodily harm

who presents or has 

experienced a severe or

intense degree

Impair: Damages something

HIGH PROBABILITY LIFE-THREATENING

Almost certainly. Potentially fatal or capable of causing death

Beyond a reasonable doubt in

most instances
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CPT Critical Care Services

 Critical Care treatment is defined as:
 The direct delivery by a physician(s) medical care for a critically ill or critically 

injured patient. 

 Are life and organ supporting interventions that require frequent, personal 
assessment and manipulation by the physician.  Withdrawal of, or failure to 
initiate these interventions on an urgent basis would likely result in sudden, 
clinically significant or life-threatening deterioration in the patient’s condition.

 Involve “high complexity decision making to assess, manipulate, and support 
vital systems to treat single or multiple vital organ system failure and/or prevent 
further life-threatening deterioration of the patient’s condition.” 

 May require extensive interpretation of multiple physiologic databases and the 
application of advanced technology to manage the patient.
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Medicare – Critical Care

 CMS also says:
 Providing medical care to a critically ill patient should not be automatically 

deemed to be a critical care service for the sole reason that the patient is 
critically ill or injured. While more than one physician may provide critical care 
services to a patient during the critical care episode of an illness or injury each 
physician must be managing one or more critical illness or injury in whole or in 
part.

Examples that do not meet Critical Care: 
 A dermatologist evaluates and treats a rash on an ICU patient who is maintained 

on a ventilator and nitroglycerine infusion that are being managed by an 
intensivist. The dermatologist should not report a service for critical care.
 2) Daily management of a patient on chronic ventilator therapy unless the 

critical care is separately identifiable from the chronic long-term management 
of the ventilator dependence. 
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Critical Care Time

 Time physician spent evaluating, providing care and 
managing critically ill/injured patient 
 Requires full attention from physician 
 No services may be provided to any other patient(s) concurrently during 

same time period 

Time can be documented as a sum or as clock in and out 
time.
• “I spent 47 minutes providing critical care”
• “10:00 – 10:47 AM. I provided critical care….”
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Critical Care Time

 Example of physician activities that may be counted towards 
critical care time even though services may not occur at 
bedside:
 reviewing test results or imaging studies at nursing station 
 discussing patient’s care with other medical staff on the floor 
 documenting critical care services in the medical record while on the 

floor
 obtaining history and/or making plan with family members if patient is 

unable to do so, while on the floor
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Critical Care Time Criteria

 The clinician also must spend at least 30 minutes providing critical 
care. 

 Once the requirements for critical care management and the time 
spent engaged in care are met, any additional care time is then 
divided into blocks. 

 Time spent may be either continuous or intermittent, then aggregated 
and measured from midnight to midnight each day. 
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Critical Care Family Discussions

 Includes pre and post service work 
 Routine daily updates or reports to family members are considered part of this 

service 

 Time with family members may be counted towards critical care if:
 Patient is unable to participate in giving a history or making treatment 

decisions and 
 Discussion is necessary for determining treatment decisions 

 All other family discussions no matter how lengthy may not be 
counted towards critical care 
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Critical Care E/M codes

 99291 - Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically 
injured patient; first 30-74 minutes

 99292 - Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or 
critically injured patient; each additional 30 minutes (List separately in 
addition to code for primary service)
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What doesn’t count towards Critical Care Time?

 Activities that occur outside of the unit or off the floor

 Activities that do not directly contribute to the treatment of the 
patient

 Time spent performing separately reportable procedures or services
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Bundled services included in critical care

 When performed on the day a physician bills for critical care, the following 
services are included in the critical care service, and should not be reported 
separately: 

• the interpretation of cardiac output measurements (CPT 93561, 93562) 

• chest x-rays, professional component (CPT 71010, 71015, 71020) 

• blood draw for specimen (CPT 36415) 

• blood gases, and information data stored in computers (e.g., ECGs, blood   
pressures, hematologic data (CPT 99090)) 

• gastric intubation (CPT 43752, 91105) 

• pulse oximetry (CPT 94760, 94761, 94762) 

• temporary transcutaneous pacing (CPT 92953) 

• ventilator management (CPT 94002 – 94004, 94660, 94662) 

• vascular access procedures (CPT 36000, 36410, 36415, 36591, 36600) 
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Non-Bundled Services

 Any procedure or service, not specifically listed as part of critical care 
services, may be separately billed.  Examples:
 Endotracheal intubation (31500)
 Arterial line placement (36620)
 Central line placement (36556)

• In order to qualify for a central line placement the termination point 
of the tip of the catheter must be documented. It must terminate in 
the subclavian, brachiocephalic, iliac veins, superior or inferior vena 
cava, or the right atrium. 

 Placement of a flow directed catheter, e.g., Swan-Ganz (93503)
 CPR (92950)
 EKG interpretation (NOT Rhythm strips)
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Critical Care Medical Necessity

 Critical care services must be both reasonable and medically necessary.

 Critical care services encompass both treatment of “vital organ failure” and “prevention of 
further life-threatening deterioration of the patient’s condition.” Therefore, although critical 
care may be delivered in a moment of crisis or upon being called to the patient’s bedside 
emergently, this is not a requirement for providing critical care service. The treatment and 
management of the patient’s condition, while not necessarily emergent, shall be required, 
based on the threat of imminent deterioration (i.e., the patient shall be critically ill or 
injured at the time of the physician’s visit). 

 Services provided that do not meet critical care services or services provided for a patient 
who is not critically ill or injured in accordance with the above definitions and criteria but 
who happens to be in a critical care, intensive care, or other specialized care unit should be 
reported using another appropriate E/M code (e.g., subsequent hospital care, codes 99231 -
99233). 

 Critical care services must be medically necessary and reasonable. Current 
Procedural Terminology (CPT) Code 99291 should be billed when the patient 
requires critical care. In some instances, the patient may require critical care for 
the first day, but not on subsequent days as their condition has stabilized.
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Defining Critical Care

 Examples of vital organ system failure
 Central nervous system failure,
 Circulatory failure,
 Shock-like conditions,
 Renal
 Hepatic metabolic
 Respiratory failure
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Critical Care Conditions

 Examples of diagnoses that might support necessity of critical care 
services:
 Acute myocardial infarction,
 Seizures,
 Acute CVA,
Multiple injuries,
 Significant trauma,
 Drug/alcohol overdose,
 Respiratory failure,
 Acute CHF,
 Septicemia,
 Postoperative hemorrhage,
 Postoperative respiratory failure
 Postoperative complications,
 Overwhelming infection
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Common critical illnesses or injuries / Common 
interventions

 List is not all inclusive and must meet the CPT definition for critical 
care services reporting.

 Cardiovascular
 Abdominal aortic aneurysm 
 Acute coronary syndrome 
 Acute myocardial infarction 
 Arrhythmias 
 Arterial or venous embolisms/thrombosis 
 Atrial or ventricular fibrillations 
 Atrioventricular block, 2nd or 3rd degree 
 Bradycardia 
 Cardiac arrest 
Malignant hypertension 
 Shock, Cardiogenic or circulatory 
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Common critical illnesses or injuries / Common 
interventions

 Respiratory: 
 Acute respiratory failure or 

distress 
 Asthma with status asthamticus 
 Bronchospasm 
 Chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD) 
 Empyema 
 Pleural effusion 
 Pneumonias 
 Pneumothorax 
 Pulmonary insufficiency following 

surgery or trauma 
 Respiratory arrest 

 GI / Hematologic: 
 Gastrointestinal bleed 
 Hepatic failure, acute 
 Ischemic bowel 
 Compartment syndrome; 

abdominal 
 Transplant failure with rejection; 

liver 
 Anemias 
 Heparin-induced 

thrombocytopenia 
 Neutropenia 
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Common interventions that may support critical care

 Treatment / Interventions: 
 IV Drips (Insulin, Isuprel, Dopamine, Cardizem, Nipride, Nitro, NTG, Dilantin, Labetalol, 

Lidocaine, Heparin, Lovenox, Nicardipine, Haldol, Propanolol) 
 Narcan
 Thrombolytics (TPA, Activase) 
 Fluid resuscitation 
 Repeated breathing treatments due to SOB (1-hour continuous nebulizer treatment) 
 Intubation / BiPap (external intubation) 
 Cardioversion 
 Narcotics (Morphine, Demerol, Dilaudid) 
 Antiarrhythmics (Adenocard, Atropine) 
 Stabilization for medical evacuation 
 Emergent Surgery 
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Critical Care Global Periods

 Can critical care be billed during the global surgery period?

 Critical Care will not be paid on the same calendar day the physician 
reports a procedure code with a global surgical period, unless the 
critical care is billed with CPT modifier 25 to indicate that the critical 
care is a significant, separately identifiable, evaluation and management 
service that is above and beyond the usual pre and post operative care 
associated with the procedure that is performed (applies to any 
procedure with 0, 10 or 90 day post-op period
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Critical Care Same Specialty/Group

 Critical Care Billing Same Specialty/Group

 If a provider in the same specialty/group provides staff coverage or follow-up for 
each other after the first hour of critical care services was provided (same 
calendar date), the subsequent visits by the "covering" provider in the group must 
be billed using CPT critical care add-on code 99292. The appropriate individual 
NPI number must be reported on the claim.

 Example:
Drs. Smith and Jones, pulmonary specialists, share a group practice. On Tuesday 
Dr. Smith provides critical care services to Mrs. Benson who is comatose and has 
been in the intensive care unit for four days following a motor vehicle accident. 
She has multiple organ dysfunction including cerebral hematoma, flail chest and 
pulmonary contusion. Later, on the same calendar date, Dr. Jones covers for Dr. 
Smith and provides critical care services. Medically necessary critical care services 
provided at the different time periods may be reported by both Drs. Smith and 
Jones. Dr. Smith would report CPT code 99291 for the initial visit and Dr. Jones, as 
part of the same group practice would report CPT code 99292 on the same 
calendar date if the appropriate time requirements are met.
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Critical Care Different Specialties/Providers

 Can different specialties/providers bill critical care on the same day?

Example:
 Patient is in the ICU for an MI and respiratory failure
 Cardiologist is managing the MI
 Pulmonologist is managing the respiratory failure
 If the documentation meets critical care criteria and is medically 

necessary, both providers can bill critical care
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Examples of critical care treatment

 Medications 
 Thrombolytics
 Anti-Arrhythmics
 Epinephrine, Atropine, Sodium Bicarbonate
 NTG Drip
 Narcan
 IV Medications such as Nicardipine, Atropine, Insulin, Haldol, Heparin, 

Propanolol

 Procedures
 Cardioversion for A-fib or A-flutter
 Defibrillation
 Fluid and of Blood administration for shock or impending shock
 Mechanical ventilation – CPAP, Bi-Pap, Intubation
 Surgical Airway
 Tube thoracostomy
 Transfer via life flight or transfer to a higher level of care
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Cardiac conditions and treatment

 Cardiac conditions and treatments that suggest Critical Care
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Respiratory conditions and treatment

 Respiratory conditions and treatments that suggest Critical Care
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Examples that may warrant critical care:

 Examples of patients whose medical condition may warrant critical 
care services: 
1) An 81-year-old male patient is admitted to the intensive care unit following 
abdominal aortic aneurysm resection. Two days after surgery he requires fluids 
and pressors to maintain adequate perfusion and arterial pressures. He remains 
ventilator dependent. 

2)  A 67-year-old female patient is 3 days status post mitral valve repair. She 
develops petechiae, hypotension and hypoxia requiring respiratory and 
circulatory support. 

3) A 70-year-old admitted for right lower lobe pneumococcal pneumonia with a 
history of COPD becomes hypoxic and hypotensive 2 days after admission. 

4) A 68-year-old admitted for an acute anterior wall myocardial infarction 
continues to have symptomatic ventricular tachycardia that is marginally 
responsive to antiarrhythmic therapy. 
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Examples that do not meet Critical Care

 Similarly, examples of patients who may not satisfy Medicare 
medical necessity criteria for critical care payment would 
include: 
 Patients admitted to a critical care unit because no other hospital beds 

were available, 
 Patients admitted to a critical care unit for close nursing observation 

and/or frequent monitoring of vital signs (e.g., drug toxicity or 
overdose), or 
 Patients admitted to a critical care unit because hospital rules require 

certain treatments (e.g., insulin infusions) to be administered in the 
critical care unit. 
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Teaching Physician Setting

 Teaching physician care must meet all criteria that we’ve discussed so 
far along with the following:

1) Time spent teaching cannot be counted towards critical care

2) The teaching physician must be present for the entire period of    
time for which the claim is submitted.

3) The documentation must support both the physician and the 
resident were present for the critical care time billed.

4) A combination of the resident and physician’s documentation  
must support that critical care was necessary and the time billed   
was correct

5) Documentation must be acceptable for billing teaching physician
services as outlined in CMS Chapter 12, section 100.1.
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Teaching Physician Notes

 Acceptable teaching physician documentation: 
 "Patient developed hypotension and hypoxia; I spent 45 minutes while the 

patient was in this condition, providing fluids, pressor drugs, and oxygen. I 
reviewed the resident's documentation and I agree with the resident's 
assessment and plan of care." 

 An example of unacceptable documentation from a teaching 
physician: 
 “I came and saw (the patient) and agree with (the resident)”. 
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Split/Share

 Critical Care Services CANNOT be reported as Split/Shared

 If the NPP performed the critical care service, the NPP should be the 
provider that bills for the critical care service.
 Example:
 Patient in the ICU is seen by the NPP.  
 NPP documents the note.
 Physician amends the note with an attestation stating agreement with NPP 

documentation and co-signs the note.
 This would be billed by the NPP.
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Critical Care and E/M visit

Hospital Visit and Critical Care on the same day
Physician saw an ill patient in the hospital early in the day.  

Patient was stable at that time.
Later in the day the patient’s condition became critical. An 

NPP from the same group saw the patient and performed 
critical care on the same patient.
• Appropriate E/M should be billed under the MD.
• 99291 should be billed under the NPP.
• Modifier 25 should be appended to the E/M or on the Critical Care E/M.
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Documentation

 Critical care documentation should always include:
 Why the patient’s status is critical
 The organ system(s) at risk
 An examination relevant to the patient’s condition
 Which diagnostic and/or therapeutic interventions were performed, including 

rationales for performing them
 Critical findings of laboratory tests, imaging, ECG, etc. and their significance
 Course of treatment (plan of care)
 Likelihood of life-threatening deterioration without intervention
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Clinical Examples from CMS that may support Critical 
Care

A patient arrives in the emergency department (ED) in 
cardiac arrest. The emergency department physician 
provides 40 minutes of critical care services. A cardiologist is 
called to the ED and assumes responsibility for the patient, 
providing 35 minutes of critical care services. The patient 
stabilizes and is transferred to the CCU. 
• In this instance, the ED physician provided 40 minutes of critical care services 

and reports only the critical care code (CPT code 99291) and not also codes 
for emergency department services. 

• Using CPT code 99291, the cardiologist may also report the 35 minutes 
of critical care services provided in the ED. Additional critical care 
services by the cardiologist in the CCU (on the same calendar date) 
using 99292 or another appropriate E/M code depending on the clock 
time involved. 
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Things to remember

 Services require the full attention of the provider rendering the 
service.

 Time must be spent at the patient’s immediate bedside or elsewhere 
on the floor, or unit, so long as the provider is immediately available 
to the patient.

 For any given period of time spent providing critical care services to a 
patient, the practitioner cannot provide services to any other patient 
during the same time period.

 Critical care can not be billed if less that 30 minutes was spent in a day 
by a single provider/or group (use the appropriate level of E/M.)
 Initial Hospital Visit (99221-99223)
 Subsequent hospital visit codes (99231-99233)
OR
 Ventilator Management codes (94002/94003)

If Critical Care 
criteria is not met 

bill:



2021 E/M Changes Overview
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AMA Guide to 2021 E/M Changes

 https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-office-
prolonged-svs-code-changes.pdf

https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-office-prolonged-svs-code-changes.pdf
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Changes to E/M for 2021

 Effective January 1, 2021 CMS is aligning E/M coding with changes 
adopted by the American Medical Association (AMA) Current 
Procedural Terminology (CPT) Editorial Panel for Office/Outpatient 
E/M visits, which:
 Retains 5 levels of coding for established patients (CPT 99211-99215)
 Reduces the number of levels to 4 for new patients (CPT codes 

99202-99205 (99201 is being deleted))
 Revises the code definitions for these CPT codes, and revises the 

times and medical decision-making process, and requires 
performance of history and exam only as medically appropriate
 Allows clinicians to choose the E/M visit level based on either 

medical decision making or time, whichever favors the best 
appropriate reimbursement
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What About History and Exam?

 The provider/coder will no longer need to score either the History or the 
Exam for these select codes. Providers may choose the E/M visit level 
based on either medical decision-making alone, or total time alone. 

 History and exam are still important parts of the note and may 
contribute to both time and medical decision making, but they will no 
longer be scored for determining the level of the E/M visit.  

 Per the AMA:

“Office or other outpatient services include a medically appropriate 
history and/or physical examination, when performed. The nature and 
extent of the history and/or physical examination is determined by the 
treating physician or other qualified health care professional reporting 
the service.”
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Benefits of the 2021 E/M Changes

 Changes are meant to simplify code selection criteria, make 
coding more clinically relevant and intuitive, and reduce the 
documentation burden for office-based E/M services, while still 
continuing to differentiate payment based on complexity of 
care. 

 According to CMS, codes for clinic visits account for 40% of all 
reported CPT codes, and 20 percent of revenue

 The AMA commissioned a study of peer-reviewed literature to 
determine the amount of time that could reasonably be saved 
once the changes are implemented: “Assuming a conservative 
reduction of 2.11 minutes per visit, a physician practice who 
sees 20 patients per day could realize over 180 hours of freed 
time over one year to focus on patient care.”
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New E/M Documentation Requirements

New E/M Documentation Requirements in 2021
Under the current guidelines for E/M documentation the 

3 criteria are History, Examination and/or Medical 
Decision Making
As of 2021, an Office/Outpatient visit will be leveled 

based on either 
• Time or
• Medical Decision Making
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Changes to E/M Descriptors for 2021 – New Patients

 Descriptors to codes 99202-99205

 99201:  Has been deleted as of 1/1/2021
 99202:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 

patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or examination and 
straightforward medical decision making.  When using time for code selection, 15-29 
minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99203:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 

patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or examination and low 
level of medical decision making.  When using time for code selection, 30-44 minutes 
of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99204:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 

patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or examination and 
moderate level of medical decision making.  When using time for code selection, 45-59 
minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99205:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 

patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or examination and high 
level of medical decision making.  When using time for code selection, 60-74 minutes 
of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
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Changes to E/M Descriptors for 2021 – Established 
Patients

 99211:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient that may not require the presence of a physician or other qualified 
health care professional.  Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. – The 
concept of MDM does not apply to 99211.
 99212:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 

established patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or 
examination and straightforward medical decision making.  When using time for code 
selection, 10-19 minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99213:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 

established patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or 
examination and low level of  medical decision making.  When using time for code 
selection, 20-29 minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99214:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 

established patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or 
examination and moderate level of medical decision making.  When using time for 
code selection, 30-39 minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.
 99215:  Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 

established patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or 
examination and high level of medical decision making.  When using time for code 
selection, 40-54 minutes of total time is spent on the date of the encounter.



New 2021 E/M Time Guidelines
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New Time Documentation Requirements

 Time descriptors for the Office/Outpatient E/M codes have been 
revised and are listed as a range of time.  Wording will be changed from 
“typical” to “minimum” and will include both face-to-face and non-
face-to-face services. 

• Example:  Beginning in 2021:  99202 states 15-29 minutes of total 
time is spent on the date of the encounter

 Time will now be defined as the total time spent by provider, both face-
to-face and time spent on non face-to-face activities performed on the 
same day as the visit.  This may include reviewing test results or 
histories in preparation for the visit, time spent on documentation, 
ordering prescriptions, tests, or procedures after the visit, etc., but 
should not include time spent on separately billable services (such as x-
ray or EKG interpretation). (Cannot count staff time)

 The provider will no longer be required to document which portion of 
the E/M service was spent counseling or coordinating care
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New Time Ranges for the 2021 Changes

New patient codes:

 99202: 15-29 minutes 

 99203: 30-44 minutes 

 99204: 45-59 minutes

 99205: 60-74 minutes

Established patient codes:

 99211: Time does not apply

 99212: 10-19 minutes

 99213: 20-29 minutes

 99214: 30-39 minutes

 99215: 40-54 minutes
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Prolonged Office Services in 2021

2021 E/M changes include addition of a new add-on code (99XXX) for prolonged 
office visits when time is used for code level selection, including face-to-face and non-
face-to-face time (on the same date of service) of at least 15 additional minutes for 
level five office visits (99205, 99215).

 99215 (40-54 min)
 99215x1 and 99XXXx1 (55-69 min)
 99215x1 and 99XXXx2 (70-84 min)
 99215x1 and 99XXXx3 or more for each additional 15 min (85 or more min)

 99205 (60-74 min)
 99205x1 and 99XXXx1 (75-89 min)
 99205x1 and 99XXXx2 (90-104 min)
 99205x1 and 99XXXx3 or more for each additional 15 min (105 or more min)
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Prolonged Office Services in 2021

 It is very important to remember that the new 2021 prolonged care code, 
CPT 99XXX, may only be used when the E/M level is determined by time, 
and may not be used when the level is determined by MDM

 Current Prolonged Service CPT codes 99354 and 99355 will change to 
being used only in different circumstances, and will no longer be used with 
Office/Outpatient CPT codes 99202-99215  

 Also, due to the addition of the above, CPT codes 99358-99359 for 
prolonged service without direct patient contact in association with office 
E/M services will no longer be used for prolonged services on the same 
date of service as the E/M 



New 2021 E/M Medical 
Decision Making Guidelines
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Medical Decision Making (MDM) for Office Visits Today

 MDM is currently based on

1) Number of diagnoses or treatment options

2) Amount and/or complexity of data to be reviewed

3) Risk of significant complications, morbidity and/or 
mortality from the table of risk

Table of risk:

Presenting problems

Diagnostic procedure(s) ordered

Management options selected
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Medical Decision Making (MDM) Changes for 2021

 Medical Decision-Making Changes

 New MDM table (https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-
06/cpt-revised-mdm-grid.pdf)
 Revised code descriptors for 99202-99215 as they will appear in the 

2021 edition of CPT

 In 2021 Medical Decision Making will be revised from its current state.
 Elements for coding choice were edited and ambiguous elements 

were removed.
 Guidelines for MDM were also interpreted further, were 

reformatted, new definitions for data were implemented and 
changes to risk were made.

https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-revised-mdm-grid.pdf
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AMA Defines their Terms for Medical Decision Making

AMA has published clearer, less ambiguous definitions of the terms 
they have used in the new MDM Table: https://www.ama-
assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-office-prolonged-svs-code-
changes.pdf

The AMA is hoping that greater clarity in these definitions may:

 Ensure more accurate coding

 May lower audit risk for facilities

 Create more consistency across payers

https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2019-06/cpt-office-prolonged-svs-code-changes.pdf
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Medical Decision Making (MDM) Changes for 2021

 There will now be ONE table, with three elements. Medical 
Decision Making for Office/Outpatient visits will be based on 
meeting (or exceeding) 2 out of the 3 elements:

1) Number and complexity of problems addressed

2) Amount and/or complexity of data to be reviewed and analyzed

3) Risk of complications and/or morbidity or mortality of patient 
management

 Four types of medical decision making are still recognized: 
straightforward, low, moderate, and high. (The concept of the level 
of medical decision making does not apply to code 99211.) 
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MDM Summary

MDM Must Meet 2 out of 3 Elements

Code Level of MDM Number and 
Complexity of 

Problems Addressed

Amount and/or 
Complexity of Data to 

be Reviewed and 
Analyzed

Risk of Complications and/or 
Morbidity or Mortality of 

Patient Management

99211 N/A N/A N/A N/A

99202
99212

Straightforward Minimal Minimal or none Minimal

99203
99213

Low Low Limited Low

99204
99214

Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

99205
99215

High High Extensive High
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Elements of Medical Decision Making:  Number and Complexity of 
Problems Addressed at the Encounter 

Multiple new or established conditions may be addressed at the same time and may 
affect medical decision making.  Some things to remember, per the AMA:

 Problem addressed: A problem evaluated or treated at the encounter by the physician, 
with or without a diagnosis being established at the time of the encounter.

 Symptoms that may cluster around a specific diagnosis are not necessarily a unique 
condition, such as fever as the result of flu.

 Comorbidities/underlying diseases, in and of themselves, are not considered in 
selecting a level of E/M services unless they are addressed, and their presence 
increases the amount and/or complexity of data to be reviewed or the risk of 
complications. 

 For example, if a provider states “CKD, managed by nephrologist”, this would not be 
counted.  But if a provider states “Hypertension, patient has CKD, so I won’t prescribe 
a beta blocker”, then it is appropriate to count the CKD when levelling, and code CKD.

 The final diagnosis for a condition does not in itself determine the complexity or risk, as 
extensive evaluation may be required to reach the conclusion that the signs or 
symptoms do not represent a highly morbid condition. Multiple problems of a lower 
severity may, in the aggregate, create higher risk due to their interaction.
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Elements of Medical Decision Making: Amount and/or 
Complexity of Data

The 2021 guidelines list 3 categories for Data: 

(1) Tests, Documents, or Independent Historians 
Please note that the new MDM table contains the following instruction: “*Each 
unique test, order, or document contributes to the combination of 2 or combination 
of 3 in Category 1 below.” Also, a clinical laboratory panel is a single test. The 
differentiation between single or multiple unique tests is defined in accordance with 
the CPT code set.

(2) Independent Interpretation of Tests: The interpretation of a test for 
which there exists a CPT code and an interpretation or report is 
customary, but the provider is not separately billing for this service

(3) Discussion of Management or Test Interpretation with External 
Providers (not in the same group) or appropriate sources (non-
healthcare or non-family sources, such as parole offices or case 
managers)
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Elements of Medical Decision Making:  The Risk of Complications, 
Morbidity and/or Mortality of Patient Management Decisions Made 
at the Visit

 There are 4 levels of Risk:  
Minimal – examples might include rest, gargle, elastic bandages, superficial 

dressings
Low – Examples might include OTC drugs, physical therapy, minor surgery with no 

identified risk factors, IV fluids without additives
Moderate – Examples listed are management of a prescription drug, minor surgery 

with identified risk factors, decision regarding major surgery without identified risk 
factors, diagnosis or treatment significantly limited by social determinants, might 
also include IV fluids with additives (because they are by prescription only) and 
closed treatment of fracture
High – Examples listed are Drug therapy requiring intensive monitoring for toxicity, 

major surgery with identified risk, decision regarding emergency major surgery, 
decision regarding hospitalization, decision not to resuscitate or to de-escalate due 
to poor prognosis, and might include parenteral controlled substances
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Elements of Medical Decision Making:  The Risk of Complications, 
Morbidity and/or Mortality of Patient Management Decisions Made 
at the Visit

 The 2021 guidelines make it clear that options considered, but not 
selected, are still a factor for this element, specifically after “shared” 
MDM with the patient, family, or both. Examples include deciding 
against hospitalization for a psychiatric patient with sufficient support 
for outpatient care or choosing palliative care for a patient with 
advanced dementia and an acute condition.

 Provider does not need to define or explain “minimal”, ‘low”, 
“moderate”, or “high” risk, CPT states these are common terms with a 
shared understanding of their meaning.
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Increased Complexity Office Services in 2021

 Per CMS, these revisions, in some circumstances, may still not 
adequately reflect resources used with certain primary care and 
specialty care services, so they have implemented an add-on code for 
increased complexity:
 GPC1X:  Visit complexity inherent to E/M associated with medical 

care services that serve as the continuing focal point for all needed 
health care services and/or with medical care services that are part 
of ongoing care related to a patient’s single serious, or complex 
chronic condition.  (Add-on code, list separately in addition to 
office/outpatient E/M visit, new or established.
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Important Notes in Summary

 Shared Services: Beginning in 2021, the AMA will include rules about 
Shared/Split services in the CPT book, and the guidelines are expected 
to remain similar to previous guidance. 
• When coding Shared/Split visits based on time, sum the non-overlapping

time spent by the physician and other qualified healthcare professionals to 
get a total time. Any time that the providers spend together to meet with 
or discuss the patient should be counted only once.

 New vs. Established guidelines will remain the same. The Medical 
Decision-Making criteria used for a particular level of an established 
patient vs. a new patient will be exactly the same (such as a 
99214/99204).  The reimbursement, however, will be higher for a new 
patient since a new patient visit require more work than an 
established patient visit at the same level.
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